What’s the Buzz?
Archie’s set of 4 BIG POSTERS
Archie's set of 4 BIG POSTERS is now available! Each poster measures 92cm by 61cm. They’re perfect for classroom and
home display as a visual motivation for children to build their social flexibility. After all, ‘if Archie can do it, so can you!’

What’s the Buzz? For EARLY LEARNERS (2015) is 16 lessons for children aged from 4 years to 8 years. It explicitly teaches how to get
along with one another, nurture friendship and build social tolerance and flexibility. The approach draws on modelling the targeted social
skills, role-play, explicit guidance, feedback and games. This resource is imaginative, highly practical and is enhanced with visual materials
and worksheets to accompany each lesson. This program is also ideal for older children with delayed social and emotional capacities.
Archie’s BIG BOOK of Friendship Adventures can be read to children by parents or teachers, as a way to coach them how to solve the social
hiccups they will surely face. Each of the 16 captivating stories immerses children into the life of our much-loved character, Archie. In each story
Archie faces a new social dilemma; the very same social difficulties that happen in the everyday lives of all children. The stories are designed to
help children think socially, discuss, exchange ideas and explore friendly solutions.
What’s the Buzz? For PRIMARY Students (2011) contains the original 16 lessons that became a global best-seller. It is now used by practitioners in
hundreds of schools around the world helping children to successfully transfer their friendship skills into their everyday lives.
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ORDER FORM

delivery takes several days

Customer name_________________________________________________________________
Full postal address_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________ Post Code __________

Phone contacts; home …………………………………… work …………………………………… mobile …………………………………………………………..
Number required
Number required
Number required
Number required

I wish to pay by …

Archie’s set of 4 BIG POSTERS $48 (includes gst), plus $12 postage
Archie’s BIG BOOK of Friendship Adventures, $45 (includes gst), plus $15 postage
What’s the Buzz? for PRIMARY students, $80 (includes gst), plus $15 postage
What’s the Buzz? for EARLY LEARNERS, $80 (includes gst,)plus $15 postage

□ Cheque

□ Credit Card

□ Please send invoice with the item(s)

Credit card number; ______________ ______________ ______________ _____________ Card Expiry Date _____/_____
Cardholder’s signature and name printed on card; ________________________________________________
Mail ORDER FORM to Sharon Palm, 79 Swaine Avenue, ROSE PARK 5067
Fax ORDER FORM to Sharon - (08) 8332 0698
Scan ORDER FORM to Sharon - mspalm@bigpond.com
Scan ORDER FORM to Mark - mark@marklemessurier.com.au
Phone ORDER - call Sharon on (08) 8332 0698

